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bstract

Layered LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 has been synthesized by heating its precursor of Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3(OH)2 and Li2CO3 at the temperature around
f 900 ◦C in air, and applied in high-power lithium-ion secondary cells by mixed with LiCoO2 in mass ratios of 1:1 and 1:2. The lithium-ion
econdary cells with mixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and LiCoO2 showed a potential change similar to that of cell with pure LiCoO2 under
ow-rate discharge condition. The ICR18650 LIB with the mixed positive electrode is capable of discharge at 15 C current rate with a better

lectrochemical performance compared to that of pure LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2. Especially, the ICR18650 LIB with the mixed positive electrode
xhibits improved safety performance during overcharge period compared to LiCoO2. Therefore, the mixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and LiCoO2

s a promising alternative material to LiCoO2 for high-power LIB.
2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

High-power lithium-ion batteries (HP-LIB) are promising
andidate as energy storage and power output for HEV
ncluding plug-in HEV(PHEV) and power tools [1]. However,
pplication of HP-LIB is limited by thermal abuse charac-
eristics and the other safety issues. LiCoO2 has been widely
pplied as positive active material for LIB, due to its excellent
lectrochemical properties, higher density, easy to synthesize
2,3]. Nevertheless, the LiCoO2 has some disadvantages such as
oor thermal stability, overcharge characteristics and high cost,
hus the LiCoO2 usually applied in small capacity LIB for cellar
hone, notebook computer and other mobile electronics. Spinel
iMn2O4 and olivine LiFePO4 exhibit better anti-overcharge
haracteristics and lower heat generation, thus are applied in
arge sized LIB or HP-LIB for EV, PHEV and power tools [4–7],
ven though energy density is lower than that with LiCoO2.
itao et al. have reported lithium-ion cells using a mixture of
i1.1Mn1.9O4 and Li(NiCoMn)O2, they found that the cells

howed a improved storage characteristics, and investigated the
pinel Li1.1Mn1.9O4 content in the range of 20–60% is most
ffective [8]. Layered LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 possesses larger
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hium-ion secondary cells

pecific capacity, the excellent safety characteristics with much
ower heat generation, but slightly lower in high-rate discharge
apability compared to LiCoO2 [9–12]. Therefore, positive
ctive material is the key in LIB for different application, and
sing mixed positive active material is an effective way to
eal with the balance between energy density, power density
nd safety performance for HP-cell application. In this work,
ayered LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 will be prepared though a heat
reatment after a soft chemical process. And the mixture of
iNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and LiCoO2 was attempted as positive
ctive material of LIB for power application.

. Experimental

The LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 was prepared by reacting sto-
chiometric amounts of coprecipitated mixed hydroxides of
ickel, cobalt and manganese with lithium carbonate at the
emperature around 900 ◦C for 12 h in air. The second-particle
f LiCoO2 was provided by Superhoo Industries Co. Ltd.,
hina, and the features of active materials used in this work
ere summarized in the Table 1. ICR18650 cells were subjected
o evaluation tests using LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2, LiCoO2 and
ixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and LiCoO2 as positive active
aterial and composite graphite as negative active material,

.2 mol dm−3 LiPF6 in mixture of EC: DMC: DEC (1:1:2 in vol-

mailto:liuxj@tips.ac.cn
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Table 1
Features of active materials

Material LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 LiCoO2 MCMB Gr.
Maker TIPS, China Superhoo Industries Co. Ltd., China Osaka Gas Schunk
Particle size (�m) 8–12 6–10 20–25 20
SSA (m2 g−1) 0.6 0.3–0.6 1.2 1.0
T
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ap density (g cm−3) 2.4 2.5

me) as electrolyte [12]. The mixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
nd LiCoO2 has prepared by mechanical mixing in NMP solu-
ion of PVdF. The cell capacities were measured at 0.2 C rate;
ate performance test was carried out at 1, 5, 10 and 15 C in the
oltage range of 4.2–2.75 V. Overcharge experiment was per-
ormed at 1 C charge current rate. ac impedance measurements
ere performed at OCV after fully charged (100%SOC); the

requency was ranged from 20 kHz to 5 mHz (Solartron 1287).
SEM observation was applied for confirming morphology

f the material; the DSC measurement was performed in the
emperature range from ambient temperature to 400 ◦C at a heat-
ng rate of 5 ◦C min−1. for checking the thermal stability of the
aterial in electrolyte solution.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characteristics of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2

Fig. 1 represents the image of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 synthe-
ized by us. Clearly, the LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 particles show
all-like appearance with an average diameter of 10–15 �m,
he other typical features are described in Table 1. The spher-

cal LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 particles are easy to coat and form
high-density electrode because of high mobility and high tap
ensity; and the small specific area is helpful to suppress reaction
etween LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and electrolyte solution.

Fig. 1. SEM image of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2.
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In order to know thermal stability of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
n the cell, a mixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and electrolyte
as subjected for DSC measurement. Fig. 2 shows the DSC

urves for LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 before and after charging. It
as found that the LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 is very stable before

harge, but the fully charged LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 shows two
xothermic peaks at 152.3 and 258.4 ◦C, respectively. On con-
rast, the LiCoO2 possesses larger heat generation at more low
emperature of about 220 ◦C (not shown). It means that the ther-

al stability of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 superior to that of LiCoO2
n electrolyte solution.

.2. Electrochemical performance of the ICR18650 cells

To evaluate electrochemical performance of the cells with
arious positive electrodes, the cell was charged to 4.2 V at
.2 C rate in CC–CV mode, then discharged to 2.75 V at 0.2 C
ate for cell capacities measurement; high-rate discharge per-
ormance was tested at various current rates after charged
t same charging rate of 0.5 C with CC–CV mode. Fig. 3
hows the discharge characteristics of 18650 cells with pure
iCoO2, pure LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2, and mixture of LiCoO2 and
iNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 in different mass ratios. Clearly, the aver-
ge voltage/potential of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 is lower than that
f LiCoO2 in the voltage range of 4.2–2.75 V, but the mixed elec-
rode given a voltage/potential changes similar to the LiCoO2.

hese results signify that the potential of mixed electrode depend
n the material with more positive potential, and the voltage
hange of the cell observed during low-rate discharge period
hich mainly related to LiCoO2.

ig. 2. DSC curves for LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 before charge (a) and after charged
o 4.6 V vs. Li/Li+ (b) with electrolyte solution. The heating rate is 5 ◦C min−1.
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intercept) includes electrolyte resistance, electrode bulk resis-
ig. 3. Discharge characteristics of positive electrode with various mass ratios
f LiCoO2 and LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2. The cells were discharged at 0.2 C at
mbient temperature.

Fig. 4 shows the high-rate discharge performance of the cells
ith LiCoO2 and LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2, respectively. The result

ndicates that the cell with LiCoO2 exhibit a high-rate discharge
haracteristics better than that with LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2. The
ifference in high rate performance is manly caused by the dif-
usion coefficient and particle size. The LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
ossesses lower diffusion coefficient and larger particle size
ompared to LiCoO2 in this work, which result in different
ate performance. As shown in Fig. 5, The average discharge
oltage and capacity become lower as increasing the content
f LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 in the positive electrode at 10 C cur-
ent rate. Although the rate-performance of cells using mixed
ositive active material is slightly inferior to LiCoO2 as shown
n Fig. 4, also capable of discharged at 15 C rate as shown in
ig. 6. The discharge curve shows a minimum voltage appear-

nce at initial period while discharge the cell at high-rate of
5 C, which caused by the changes in Li-ion diffusion rate in
olid phase and electrolyte. The cell temperature will increase

ig. 4. Comparison of high rate discharge performance for cells with LiCoO2

nd LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2. The cells were discharged at 10 C at ambient tem-
erature.
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ig. 5. Discharge performance of the cell using positive electrode with pure
iCoO2 (�), mixture of LiCoO2 and LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 in mass ratio of 2:1

�) and 1:1 (�), respectively.

s high-rate discharge, and improve the Li-ion diffusion rate.
owever the high-rate discharge ability is enough for power use

n HEV and power tools.
Fig. 7 compare the cycleability for the cells with pure

iCoO2, pure LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and their mixture at 10 C
ischarge rate. The cell cycling test has performed with five
ycles 10 C-discharge and one cycle 0.2 C-discharge for cell
econdition. The better capacity retentions over 90% were
chieved for all of the cells after 100 cycles at 10 C (the ini-
ial discharge capacity of the cell at 10 C was defined as 100%).
ig. 8 shows the Cole–Cole plots at initial cycle and after 100
ycles measured at full-charged state. All of the plots show the
erious loops contribute negative and positive electrode includ-
ng SEI and kinetic components. The ohmic resistance (real axis
ance, separator resistance, etc., it is small (ca. 12 m�) at initial
tate for all of the cells. Impedance come from positive elec-
rode/electrolyte, it assigned second half circle corresponding

ig. 6. Rate-discharge performance of the cell using mixture of LiCoO2 and
iNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 with mass ratio of 2:1. All of the cells were charged at
.5 C, and then discharged at 5, 7, 10 and 15 C, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of cycleability for LIB with different positive active mate-
rial. (�) LiCoO2; (�) LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2; (�) Mixture of LiCoO2 and
LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 with mass ratio of 2:1.

Fig. 8. Cole–Cole plots of the cell with LiCoO2 (a), LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 (b)
and mixture of LiCoO2 and LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 (c) at initial state and after
100 cycles at full-charged state.
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ig. 9. Temperature change with overcharge time for the cells at 1 C charge
urrent. The mass composition for the positive electrode was shown in the figure.

ower frequency. Clearly, positive electrode impedance becomes
arger significantly after 100 cycles, especially in the case of
iCoO2. It was recognized the LiCoO2 is thermal unstable at
pped temperature in electrolyte solution. However, the cells
ith positive electrode containing LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 exhibit

maller impedance changes as shown in Fig. 8. These results
onfirmed that the LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 is a more thermal stable
aterial.

.3. Safety performance

Fig. 9 shows the overcharge characteristics of the cells with
ifferent positive active materials. In the case of full-charged
iCoO2, the cell fire up after over charge about 75 min at
0 C. However, the cells with positive electrode containing
iNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 did not fire or smock or electrolyte leak
s well as with pure LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2.

Therefore, the mixture of LiCoO2 and LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
ould be used as alternative positive active material for high-
ower LIB with better electrochemical performance together
ith improved safety properties.

. Conclusions

Layered LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 has been synthesized by heat-
ng its precursor of Ni1/3 Co1/3Mn1/3(OH)2 and lithium source of
i2CO3 in atmosphere at the temperature around of 900 ◦C, and
pplied in high-power lithium-ion cells by mixed with LiCoO2.
he lithium-ion cells with mixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and
iCoO2 showed a potential change similar to that of cell with
ure LiCoO2 under low-rate discharge condition. The ICR18650
ithium-ion cell with the mixed positive electrode is capable of
ischarge at 15 C rate with a better performance compared to

hat of pure LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2. Especially, the ICR18650
ithium-ion cell with the mixed positive electrode exhibits
igh safety performance during overcharge period compared to
iCoO2. Therefore, the mixture of LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and
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